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Abstract
The j ailowing points are to he argued jar in this paper:
Pronouns are not dangling J)s wnh out textca t comptemenss.
The locus of Gender is N
Lack: ofdescnpuve content 0liv'triggers p ronom inal inserpretonon.
Nfouures, when present, are nO! interpretable on Determiners.
There seems to he a correlation between ununcrpretatntuy of N fe atures
and lack of lexically speci fied deno tation.
In Fngli.l'h , tst and 2nd pronouns are J).I', 3rd person ones are N 10 j)
ele ments.
1. Brief overview of the literature
The major works on pronouns include Postal ( 1969), Abney ( 1987) and
Cardmaletti & Starke (199 4) Most linguists'. and linguistics textbooks
too , are happy to go by Abneys assumption that pronouns are
Determiners , albei t with the added clarification that they have no N P
complement, unlike Determi ners like articles or, even, the rest of
functional heads.
In this paper I will try to show not only that thi s assumption might be
wrong. on the basis of emp irical and theor etica l gro unds. but also th at
Engl ish pronouns do not display a uniform categorial mak eup.
1. 1 Pos tal
Postal was the first to quite convincingly argue that pronouns - or ra ther:
their surfa ce FJrm.1 - arc "articles" th at tak e a noun like ' one' as a
complement 10 Deep Structure. T his noun IS later deleted. during the
course of the deri vation , Xaturally, th is is true only when pronouns arc
not complemented by an overt noun phrase , Thus:
(1) We linguists ten d to be quite pars imonious
I wish to thank IKY (Greek State Scholarship Foundation) for funding my PhD
research. This presentation was made possible thanks to additional funding by my
Department (Dept of Language and Linguistics, University of Essex), I also wish to
acknowledge comments, intuitions and bilbiographical help by Roger Hawkins.
Laura Rupp, lanthi Tsimpli, Andrew Radford. Andrew Spencer. Claudia Felscr.
Valerie Baggaley, Villy Rouchota, Anna Szabolcsi and Dolan Halbrook, This paper
is part of my ongoing research. therefore (mis)interpretations and mistakes remain
rnme.
I An interesting exception is Chomsky (1995337-8) where full pronouns (as
opposed to pronominal ditics) are postulated to be "complex with internal
structure"
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nex t 10
(2 ) We tend to be quite parsimon ious
where whether this we refers to linguists. bank managers or butchers is
ultimately a matter of pragmatic inference . In both (1) and (2) the
pro nominal form (H'C) and its comp lement (vdclcrcd or not ) stand for a
whole phrase, In Postal' s terms, pro nominal form s ar e article s with
either an overt or deleted noun phrase comple ment.
J.2 Ahney
Abney recasts Postal' s proposal in terms Ilf hIS Dr hypothesis ,
Accordingly, pro noun s are Determiners. functiona l heads of the same
category as articles and dem onstratives. Th us, \1"e ling uists In example ( 1)
has essentia lly th e same structure as both the /in ).;ui,I'l s and these linguists,
He argues (pp . 282 -3) that prono uns must be Determiners for two
reasons:
LThey stand III complementary distribution with articles and
demonstratives.
z.Assuming that the locus of ph i features and Case is Determiners (as is
claimed to be true in German) and not nouns. only pronouns are marked
for objective Case and gender in Engh sh-.
As for constructions like (2). he claim s them to be DPs consi sting of a
single D(eterminer) head but. unlike Postal. with no empty NJ' 0.1" a
comotemem. This is j ustified in terms of the fact that pronouns are not
R-expressions * have no descriptive content - and consisten t with his
view that puts all the phi features on D: An ~P projection would be both
redundant (no features to carry ) and undesirabl e (would force a referential
interpretatio n) ,
1.3 Cardinateni (11)9 -1)
In what seems to be an earlier version of the theory put forward in
Cardinaletri & Starke ( 1994). Cardinalcrti (1994 ) Juxtaposes what she
consi ders the two plausible derivations for (strong) pronouns and opts for
the second one that involves mo vement o f ~ to D:
(3 ) a. [DP {O pronoun] I~P I~ elll
b. [01' [0 pron oun] ['\P ['\ t ll]
She argues thai strong pronouns can no t possibly be generated under D. as
structures like (4 ) arc ungrammatical '
(4) * she callig rapher
, Rounding up his account. he notes that pronouns are "clearly functional elements,
They belong to a closed class. and though they refer, they do not describe they do
not provide a predicate over individ uals. but merely mark grammatical eerures"
(p.284)
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2. [ n glish pe rsonal p ronou n ~
It is interesting 10 look into the paradigm of pronou ns in Enghsh as th ey
present a range of propertie s th at both brings them together with th e
other Determi ners but differentiates them at the same timc . compare ( 1)
with (4) , In thi s paper we .... ill restrict our scope 10 personal pronouns
only. As a first step. I am go ing 10 att em pt an answer to the following
questions:
(5) What is the reason for the contrast between ( I ) and (-\)?
(6) Why are both ( I ) and (2) available?
2.J Pronouns and (Olha) Ueterminers
In order to answer the questions (5) and {6). it would be useful to consider
the distributional peculiarities of the defini te articl e (7), de mo nstratives
(8) and pronouns (9, 10), as they may provide us with clues on their
derivational history and feature makeup:
(7 ) the
a. The (skilled) calligrapher(s )
b. T he (skilled ) o oe(s)
c. The "(skilled )
(8) thisl these
a. This (skilled) calligrapher/ These (skilled) calligraphers
b. Th is (skilled) one/ These (skilled) ones
c. This (·skilled )! These (· skilled)
(9 ) w e
a. We (skillc d j calligraphers
b. We "{skille d] ones
c. We ( · skilled )
( IO) (s )b e
a. "She (skilled) calligrapher
b "She (skilled) one
c. She ( · skilled )
In (7- 10) above di fferent clements in D position arc tested for
grammancaliry with
a. a full nominal complem en t
b . a nom inal complement headed by -onc" (which behaves quasi-
prono minally in the sense that it doc s not have 8 fixed refer ent.
although it appears in N pos ition )
c. :\0 complement
Wha t we seeis tha t:
l The idea of the pronominal interpretation or-one' tbecause II "lacks the specific
sense properties of coun t }\;ouns" ) as well as the existence of a "hOl1oltiJ(IW/~~· O'mp l)
cou merpan oj o" e that cump/~mO'fI1,~ prol1fJmma l l seterm nrcrv belong 10 Ra:iford
(19'» )
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• 3rd person pronouns do not tolerate complemen ts or adjectiv es
I st and 2nd plural pronouns and demonstrative s do not take bare
adjectives as complements hut can stand alone (the reverse IS true
for (he )
) ) Third Pe rson p r 0I1011 11\
As we have seen, he and she (1 0 ) do not tolerate a n)' kind o f
comp lemen t , Onc could conjecture, stay ing wit hin the spir it of Abney 's
' hare 0' proposals, that h e and she need no complement as they are fully
specified for person , num ber, gender and case (recall that all gramm atical
features reside on D according to Abney)
A first emp irical prob lem would be the set in ((J) , lie is as specifi ed, save
for one thing : gender xcvcrthclcss, it can take a complement and, m
Posta l's ter ms, act as an arti cle,
Besides restrictions on co-occurrence with in DP, the presence of gender
IS a good diagnosti c to test the categorial status of 3rd person pron oun s.
In all languages that exhibit gender, this can usually be seen marked
morph ologi cally on the noun and/ or it is related with semanti c
properties of the noun: animacy, sex and so on. Moreover, there are not
attested any languages with gender systems of a purely formal nature ,
where the actual semantic properties of the nouns arc completely
lrrelevant4 . What is more, there are languages - Slavic ones for example -
that hav e no oven articles, but still exhibit a rich gender system
invo lving agreement not only with adjec tives but with verb forms, to o'. I
think that all these facts point to the direction that gender is not a
property of Determiners, the same way it is not a pr op erty of adjectives,
In more technical rcrms: Gender features are not interpretable on either
D or A, gender can be marked there only as a result of agreement - where
app licab le". Following Chomsky ( 1 995)~ we can claim that Gender is
intrinsic (i.e lexically specifieds on 'I.
So, how can we account for 3rd person pron ouns being marked for
Gender?
,4, possible answer (and to (5) as well) is that he, she and iI are the only
instances of overt N to D movement in Englishl'l. Recall that this is
exa ctly Car dinal cuis Ob)
'cow, thi s explains the ungramrnaticality of (4) and ( \0 ), i.e. all those
attempts of something to occupy' either 0 or ),; , as the former is filled
with an empty Determiner and the adjoined nominal head and the latt er
with this head 's copy/ tra ce ,
-l Cor bett ( 199163)
< ibid p 125-6
" As HI Romance, Slavic or German ,
pp 231, 236 & 277
>< The same has been argued by Zwarts (1 994), departing from different assumptions
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As to what kind of den otation nominal heads he, ~he and it have. the
answer cann ot be other than n u ne. Actually. it is going to be argued
extensively in this paper that this null denotation of ' So involved In
the derivation of pronou ns is. responsible for their " pronominal"
interpretat ion . In English, an example o f a noun with no dcnotanon >
and thus a quas t-p ronomtnal status is "one" . Th is indeed is the n orm al
noun (as seen above) counterpart o f those pronomin al Ns.
2.2.1 Rcal 3. D, 3rd per son pron oun s that are Ds
Now. notice thai a combination of a 3rd person pronominal Determiner
with a comp lement phrase is not inconceivable. To illu strate this point.
we rum 10 a language with a phi system quite as impoverished a" th e
Engl ish one, Dutch~ , in order to demon strate that nothin g in the
semantics o f a 3rd person pronoun prevents it from taking a re strict ive
complement, in other words: pronommalny is an output of syntax. /101 Q
p rim/lire,
Dutch is also interesting in the sense that it presents rwo series of 3rd
per son pronouns Th c first consists of ' common gender' he] (= hc) and =ij
(=she) that pass (i.e. fail) all the tests in (10); in other words they can
only stand alone . The zero hypothesis here would be tha t they are N to 0
clement s, to o .
Next to them thc ' neuter ' pronoun he t exi sts in a league of its own . It is
a definite pronoun too and , of course, it can stand by itself. What is
more, it can also take nom inal complements like normal Ds do. All the se
despi te its utter imp overi shment: it exists only in singular and it IS
marked for the default gender: there is no special seman tic sped fication
on it (like. say, ' demo nstrative ') to ' support' its standing alone
(eventually. it is used-as an expte tive'")
Now, hel is too similar to both English the · compare ( 7 ) to ( I Ib-e) •
and we • compare (2 ) to ( 11a) I guess it should come as no surprise th at
the interpretation it receives with a nom inal complement is tha t of a
definite art icle
( I I) a. Het
I t
b. Het (vrcsclij kc ) kmd
the horrible child
c. He t r ncuwe huis en het oudc .
T he new house :md the old
Moreover. it wouJd bc plausible 10 claim th at " hen her stands by itself. i t
is in fact complement ed by a phonolog ically null noun o f null denot ati on
" At this point I wish to specially thank Laura Rupp for her suggestions and native
inlui t ions
I~ On the imporicerishment of expletives Chomsky ( \')95 287, 3M )
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e<jui\alent to English "one'. Again . we can claim that this is how the
pronominal Inte rpretation IS triggered in ('- I systems: by the presen ce o f
a nominal head with no de notatio n .
Th e idea of a phonologically null counterp art of 'one ', which we can
dub c~ . should now be tested on question (6)
2.3 h i and 2nd penon pronvun,~~ Plural
English pronoun s o f the Ist and 2nd person plural co nstitute the rar
excellence paradigm of the analysis for pronouns as Determiners. since
Postal ( 1969)11 ; nevertheless. an answer to the anything but triv ial
question (6 ), why bo t h we (skilled ) catugrapners and we arc available is
desirable.
In mo re detail, n is expec ted that the full !'I: P that complements we in
( 1) is merged there in terms of feature chec king . More prec isely, when l1'e
is merged with the NP (skilled] calligraphers. it loca lly checks features
contained in this phrase ( I tty to be quite vague at the mom ent). Merx inK
may come for tree hUI cannen be Kralullo us, otherwise, anythi ng would
merge with anything .
Now, in the case o f (2), i.c. a we by itself, the abncian story is that it is
a dangling (aka "int ran sitive") Determ mer hanging from a single-
membered DP. Th e problems arc o f both empirical and the oreti cal
nature :
In which way is a we by itse lf different from that in Wt' linRUH I,\')
Wha t happens to unchecked featu res when II"(' stands by itsel f?
ATe there two homophonous lexical entrie s with different feature
specifi cations?
Moreover. D is a functional head . Abney ( 1987 :28 5) has stipulated that
'determiners may differ from other functiona l elem ents in that
determiners appear sometimes ..... irhout comp lements' . Why? Or even
bette r; why on(l' .'Wmerime."? When exact ly?
I bel ieve that the postulation'? of an eN heading an NP complement is
in the right direction in answering these questions, Nevertheless. we
should no.... see if there is something. special with eS thai pre vents it from
co-occuring with adje ctives when the head of the dominating DP is »'e or
a de monstrativ e (8 -9) .
2.-I N/ealun':.1
2.4 I Gcnerahs mg ove r the data
Let's begin With a descri ptive general isation, based on the data from the
' tests' to which I submitted different types of Determiners m (7- 10) , I t
turns out th at
" Here We' is going 10 be used almost e 'l(chJsj"'e l~ cue to its unambiguous
interpret atio n
' 1 As In Lebeck ( 199 1) and Radford (1993)
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( 12) Determiners specified for number do not take bare adjec tives as
co mplemen ts.
There seems to be something lion-triv ial here. As is dear in (7·10),
Determiners specified for number . like It'e , this; these etc.. although they
cannot take an adjective + e\l as a comp lement, they can take full N P
arguments - and this differen tiates them from he , she . il that do not take
complem ent s what soeve r. The can take adjec tive I · e:,\ as compleme nts
and this is quite a produ ctive process, too : it comprises the Instances of
nominalisation of adject ives.
1 think that here is where N features fit into our story . V./ c postulate
that \I features, al though ccuegoriot are un ln!crprelah!e J3 on
Determiners and Adjectives and also that the is different from the rest of
Determiner heads because it docs not hear un ,V[eature at all. and th is
contras t will be invo ked to exp lain generalisation ( 12)1 ""
Now as far as he , she and it and they are concerned, it is understood that
either on D or on J\ this catcgorial "\' feature mus t be strong, as it triggers
overt movem ent. To tell on which is not an easy task but, still, feasib le
assumptions can be drawn.
Recall that empty Determiners head proper nouns in English, which
contr asts it with languages like Ita lian (that usually moves proper nouns
overtly and adjoins them to this empty Determiner) or Mode rn Greek
(that always inserts an overt expletive Determ iner) - as explain ed in
Longobardi ( 1994) . Let us go by the zero hypothesis that it is the same
empty determi ner th at he , she and if arc adjoined to by Spell Out. This
empty definite Determiner cannot be strong the n in English : it would
trigg er X to D with pro per nouns, too . Then it should be strength of th e
N feature of X th at triggers overt mov ement".
As for eN itself, it would be enough to assume that its ?'-J feature is
umnterp retable at LF. vow, the same should be true for he , she and II as
well. Consequently, both e;-.J and 3rd person pronominal Ns-
1. Cannot stand on their own (this would incur a crash) , without a
Determiner. This seems to hold universally , the presence of el' and other
semantically empty nouns IS corre lated with defin iteness. dcixis and so
on"
IJ Contra Cho msky' ( 199 5 177 ) where categorial features are assumed lO be always
interpretable
l ' On the idea that there seem to be two classes of Determiners . Szabo1csi
( 19942 16-8)
L' Strength. of course. docs not neccssarilv enta il unmterpretabilitv of a feature An
alternative account could he that there IS a Strong D on "'"' . .
1" 1 oversimplify here . See also Lebeck (199IlD) lor a detailed accou nt on what
feansreson functio nal heads may licence empt y lexical ones (her Fllip,lls /.h 'elll/llj.?
l'rinciple)
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2. The \ featu res of both D and "\ (being unintcrprctable] are
d imlOaled by I F: Pronouns proper" lire j ust II bunch: of phi f eature's or
l.F waiting f or the C-I systems, outside the language module, to
disambiguate th em Thi s also accommod ates Abncvs objection to havin g
nouns invol ved in pronou ns, because pronouns have no denotation . no
catcgorial fea ture of a noun survives at LF.
The whole idea is illustrated below In the con text of the
ungrammaticah rv of (9b ):
( [ 3 ) Why " we s k i ll e d ts unurammatlcat
D
I
I
s k ill ed
l=iO...·ffl l danteJ
•
, l -'n1< '"" " blcl
w,
I· intcrprerabte I
~ fea tures are the only ones portrayed above , T he problem causing th e
derivation 10 crash is With the unintcrp retabl c "\ feature of c,,\. In normal
cases . it wil l raise covenly to D. .... here unintcrpretabl e N features are
going. to be matched. checked and eliminated .
~OW, in (13"'-9b ) catcgo rial N of eN can raise only as far as A. as this is
the close st potential attr ector/ antecedent (m \ ILf' and Relarivized
\ Iinimality terms respectivel y). T his leaves the unimerpretablc N feature
of the Determiner unchecked and the deri vation crashe s.
On the other hand. the. being unspecified for N does not face such
problems nnd thats why it can be complemented by adj ective I e:\,.
2.4. 2 What about 1st and 2nd person singular prono uns?
So far the basic claim that underlies this paper has been that nominals
without descriptive content are the essence o f pronom inal ity . In o ther
words. both the phonologically em pty c, and he.\he, II, they (and their
accu sative co unterpart s, o f course) do no t have a [ n ed ref erence to
r- That is. any s emanlical]~ empty .' with a Dererrmner. Here. I gkl ss m el" rhe
presence of the Determiners caregorial D feature
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objects of the real world (are not R-expressions) as a result of their
lexically encoded meaning and thi s mcanings manipulation through th e
grammatical component but - essentially - because they receive an
tnterprctattan beyond LF. restri ction s like Binding Princip le B
notwithstanding.
What remain s is 10 see what J and you (\ ing) are, The zero hypothesis
is to assume that like l st and 2nd person prono uns in the plural, they
involve an overt Determiner - Person seems to be encoded on 0
universally . Recall also that 3rd person pronouns, are instances o f
phon ologically filled but semantically empty N heads raising to a 0 head
because of the stren gth of their N feature . Pronominal we and yo u
(plural) -like dem onstrativ es- involve covert feature raising of eN to a
fined D. On a par, J and yo u (si ng) could be like their p lural counterpa rts.
Why then do singular Person pronouns not ' tolerate' a complement?
First of all, at least 2nd person Dete rminers in languages as Dutch and
Gennan actually do take complements. Consider:
(14) ·1 ling uist resent linguistic discrimination
(15) "You linguist have proved that there exist no superior languages
contrasted with German rough equivalents
(16) "Ich Sprachwissenschaftlcr kann nicht die sprachliche
I linguist can not the of-languages
Diskriminierung leiden
discrim ination take
(17 ) Du Sprachwissenschafner hast es bewiescn, dalL
You linguist have it proved that..
and Dutch ones:
( 18) · lk saarc taalk undige
I boring linguist
( 19) Jij same taalkundigc lccsr aileen maar
You boring linguist read only all -th e-ti me
Recall tha t hath Dutch and German disp lay an identical behaviour to
English wrt to 3rd person and Ist and 2nd person plural pro noun s,
Some useful observatio n toward s under standing the full functionali ty of
du and;ij a" 2nd person articles mig ht be that in both languages ther e arc
different forms for singular and plural 2nd person Determin ers (till vs. thr
and j ij v s. jullie) .
As for the 1st person , it must be first noted that restrict ion of the
notion of the 'speaker ' is not inconceivable from a semantic point o f
'" Th ' [ . I ...view. us, ' as a umvcrsiry ecturer In
'" Pointed ou t to me by Roger Hawkins
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(20) I as a university lecturer demand that mo re money he put into
High er Education
essentially involves res triction ax The speaker her c refers TO himself/
herself fulfillmg a part icular kind of role . The bottom line is that the
unacccp tabi liry of ( H ) and (1 5) ' feels' syntactic and neit her semantic
nor invo lving C· I systems
What I can o ffer. as a conjectu re. to explain the ungram maticatiry o f
(1 .\ ), ( 16) and ( 18) is the following : per hap s it is the case th a t
Determmers I and y ou (.Hn~!.) arc nOI (firma/h' speCified for Number In
ot he r word!'>. they cannot have a :"umP • a full fledged nominal phrase. in
other words' ...• as a complemen t as they lack Xcrnber features and this
would probably prevent the deriv ation from achieving FI,
This mig ht fit in nicely with the contrast between ( 15) on one hand and
(17 ) and (19) on the other: du and l Y arc surely specified for Number and,
consequently. can have ,'\ umP complemen ts.
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